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Celebrating 58 Years In Business

SALE SITE: 15346 Pike 283; Bowling Green MO 63334 
DIRECTIONS: Take Hwy 61 to Bowling Green, take the Business Hwy 61 exit and then take Business 61 North approx. 2.3 

miles to right on Business Hwy 54(by Peoples Savings Bank) & go approx. 1.1 miles to home on right. Corner of  
Business 54 & Pike 283.

MONDAY LABOR DAY SEPTEMBER 6, 2021
BEGINNING AT 9:30 A.M.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Charles & Wanda were married 60 years. Charles was 80 when he passed, he farmed and 
drove a truck most of his life. He was raised in the New London area and was a lifelong resident. He was always a 
hard worker and loved to tease and aggravate or play a joke. Charles would always meet you with a smile and he 
truly enjoyed life and what the Good Lord blessed him with especially his family. This is a lifetime collection. Nice 
shady yard. See you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill
Note: We will be selling in 2 rings a lot of the day so come prepared. Tool collectors mark your calendar.

®

Due to the death of my husband, Charles Rule I will sell his lifetime collection of Keen Kutter tools &  
collectibles  at Public Auction on:

5858thth

On any item purchased through our auctions, we are 
not experts on description or authenticity of item,  
buyers, it is your decision to purchase item as it  

appears day of auction.

LARGE LOT BOWLING GREEN, LOUISIANA ADVERTISING
- Louisiana Depo 3 drawer RR ticket desk, neat piece
- 3, Frank Jenning’s Louisiana bottles
- Louisiana advertising plates
- Jo Weber Louisiana milk bottles
- Postcard – Bowling Green
- Healthway Louisiana milk bottle
- Louisiana city map
- Wahl & Naber Louisiana MO shoe advertising ruler
- Lot Stark Brothers advertising & memorabilia
- Very partial list

STRAIGHT RAZOR COLLECTION 
30+ Blue Diamond, Henckels, 
Shapleigh, Barbers Pet, etc.

- Lot razor hones, razor straps, 
straight razors, etc.

SHOP TOOLS & MISC.

- Handy hauler
- Reddy heater Pro 200 – 200,000 BTU
- Western 2 pc. toolbox
- Snap on toolbox
- Shop vac
- Socket sets
- Wrenches
- Toolboxes
- Sawsall 
- Craftsman toolbox
- Adjustable wrenches
- C clamps
- Misc. snap on tools
- Craftsman 3/8” 9.2 volt power tools

- Craftsman 9” disc sander
- Craftsman scroll saw
- Craftsman miter or chop saw
- Craftsman sabre saw
- Bench type drill press
- Lot hardware
- Lot bottle jacks
- Log chains
- Snap on sand blaster
- Craftsman floor model bench grinder
- Lot yard & garden tools: forks, scoops, etc.
- Husky portable air compressor
- Very partial list
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TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT SELL AT 1:00 P.M. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

John Deere 870 diesel tractor wide 
front end, 3 pt. hitch, open station with 
roll bar, front wheel drive, power steer-
ing with PTO sells with 420 John Deere 

front end loader, 12.4-24 tires, shows 
806 hours, extra clean

IH Farmall A Model FC tractor, 
tri front end SN 18234 sells with 
Wood L306 belly mower, been 

sitting, AS IS

- Howse 3pt. 5’ box scraper, 5 shank
- Misc. cattle panels
- 250 gallon plastic water tanks

15 drawer wooden 
file cabinet (New 

London courthouse)

Louisiana MO cheese 
box, store type

Gale sulkey harrow 
MFG wooden stenciled 
4 drop grain box, early 

piece

Early wooden carpenters 
trunk

Vise grip store 
display

- Kitchen cabinet
- Beards Brothers St. Louis safe
- Buttermilk painted floor model cabinet
- Store type 36 drawer hardware cabinet
- Store display high speed jobbers drill in case
- Remington – Peters advertising in frame
- Early wooden carpenters trunk
- Tom Sawyer Powder River poster
- Uncle Ben rice advertiser
- Lot 1940s-50s Farm Journals, Life, etc 
- Corner knick knack floor type shelf 
- 5 store type counter jars
- Large collection tin cookie cutters 
- 2 Wains coated cabinets 
- Approx. 30 salt & pepper sets
- Large lot kitchen utensils
- Pet cast toy cookstove
- Lot sad irons, 1 charcoal 
- Copper wash boiler
- Copper candy kettle 
- 4 lard stuffers & press
- Store type counter scale
- Crock chicken waterer
- Wooden childs sleigh
- Toy Queen cast toy cookstove 
- Creamers: Pevely & Prairie Farms 
- Hannibal MO advertiser plate 
- Green depression: sugar jar, misc. glassware
- Lot shop manuals: Chevy, Oldsmobile, etc.
- Buck Jones, Roy Rogers comic covers in frame
- Lot ironstone: Meakin pitchers, creamers, plates 
- Wooden carpenter & trim planes 
- Lot candlewick: sugar, creamer, stemware, serving piece, etc. 

- Childs sled
- 1960s end tables
- Beer cans & bottles
- Oil lamps
- Advertising tins
- Bedside potty
- Jars
- Soda bottles
- Coffee jars
- Lot Christmas décor
- High ball glasses
- Coca Cola opener
- Counter scale 
- Shawnee platter
- Home Laughlin platters
- 2 kitchen cabinet spice sets
- Mexico advertiser plate
- Moormans advertiser plate
- Lot wall pockets
- Lot tinware buckets
- Lot cream color graniteware
- Jars
- Old crow advertiser
- Cherry pitters
- Lot miniature grinders
- Fiestaware type creamers
- Puss & Boots sugar & creamer
- Milk glass
- Crock cereal bowls
- N.O.S car parts
- Large lot books
- Advertising yard sticks
- Canes
- Childs ironing boards
- Galvanized buckets & tubs

- Trunks 
- 1950s phones

- Winchester flashlight 
- Polarine glass oil bottle
- Graters
- Blue crock small jar
- Perculaters 1940s-50s
- Hat stand & hat
- Blue band crock pitcher
- Feather basket
- Fenton basket
- McMaster #73 catalog
- Balkamp catalog
- Sligo catalog
- Shrimp dishes
- Milk bottle carrier
- 1950s tins 
- Cross air - plane
- Blue ribbon car polish tin
- Mule shears
- Oak leaf draw knife
- Monkey wrenches
- Lot plum hatchets
- Broad hatchets
- Barns hay trolley
- Lot breast drills
- Oak leaf 4” vise
- John Deere thermometer
 - Fan
- Soda crate
- Lot wooden boxes
- Hames
-  Kerosene cans
- Very partial list

LARGE KEEN KUTTER – SHAPLEIGH COLLECTION(400+ Pc)

Keen Kutter store display 
cabinet 40” tall x50”long 

x23”deep, nice

2, Keen Kutter wall cabinets- 1, #15 Planes

Blow torch

- Keen Kutter approx. 5’ floor model store type display cabinet, slant front, nice
- Levels
- Flatware
- Books
- Catalogs
- Drill bit sets
- Gas cans
- Washboards
- Oil cans
- Hammers
- Drills
- Saws

- Garden tool display
- Sterling simmons hardware counter scale
- Keen Kutter The Dog Doesn’t Mind (print in frame)
- Power tools, 1-7” power saw
- Apple peeler
- Axes
- Reel mower
- Wooden drill set
- Blow torch
- Lanterns
- Hatchets, 20+

- Advertising store sale tags 
- Simmons 2 wheel dolly
- Set washtubs & stand
- Keen Kutter advertising fan 
Blattner’s
- Very partial list, drawers are full

- Chisels 
- Wrenches
- Levels, 20+ 
- Wooden ammo box
- Motor oil can
- Waffle iron
- Food grinders

- Keen Kutter: pocketknives, scissors, shears, showcase

POCKET & BUTCHER KNIFE 
COLLECTION

Diamond Edge 11 knife 
N.O.S. store display

- Lot pocketknives
- Lot butcher knives

CRAFTSMAN PLANE COLLECTION STANLEY LEVEL COLLECTION HOUSEHOLD & MISC

- Apartment size refrigerator
- Large lot Christmas décor
- Boy concrete water fountain

- Day bed
- Kitchen appliances

- Lot misc. household
- Partial list

APPROX. 100 GALLON PROPANE TANK


